Commencement : 1982 : Spring : Program

University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
A CAPSULE HISTORY OF THE ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS

1940-50  Merchant Marine training base.
1954-59  Various buildings occupied by several small businesses.
1954-64  Arts and crafts activities of the Recreation Department, City of St. Petersburg
1957    Florida Board of Conservation Marine Laboratory establishes offices.
1959-63  Classroom space utilized by Florida Presbyterian (now Eckerd) College.
1963-65  Operated as the Pinellas Center of the Florida Institute for Continuing University Studies (FICUS)
1965    Bay Campus approved by the Board of Regents; title transferred from the Maritime Administration to the Board of Regents; first University of South Florida classes (for resident freshmen).
1968    Upper level and beginning graduate courses offered.
1969    Designated by the Florida Legislature as the University of South Florida at St. Petersburg.
1975    Board of Regents accepts 35 acres for campus expansion offered by City of St. Petersburg & St. Petersburg Progress, Inc.
1978    Groundbreaking ceremony; site preparation.
1980    Construction of Phase I expansion begins.
1981    Dedication ceremony.
1982    First St. Petersburg Campus Commencement.
In 1969 the Florida Legislature established the University of South Florida at St. Petersburg. Since that time enrollment at the St. Petersburg Campus has grown to over 2,400 students. Programs have been established in education, business, mathematics, marine science, nursing, psychology, sociology, political science, criminal justice, engineering technology, mass communications, and English. Fifteen Bachelor's, three Master's degrees, and a Doctorate are offered currently. Portions of sixteen other Bachelor's and Master's degrees are also available. When construction of the Student Services Building is completed, the St. Petersburg Campus will be in a position to enrich and develop these offerings further.

In its architecturally handsome new facilities on picturesque Bayboro Harbor, this regional campus plays an expanding and essential role in the rebirth of downtown St. Petersburg, significantly contributes to the community’s cultural life, and responds to the needs of Pinellas County residents who desire fair access and opportunity to quality public higher education in the arts, professions, sciences, and humanities.

ORDER OF EXERCISES

PRELUDE CONCERT
Brass Ensemble
led by Chris Styles, M.M.

PROCESSIONAL
William H. Scheuerle, Ph.D.
Commencement Marshal

POSTING OF THE COLORS
R.O.T.C.

NATIONAL ANTHEM
led by Janice Brockus, M.A.
Visiting Instructor, Fine Arts

INVOCATION
Monsignor John P. McNulty
Pastor, St. Mary's Church

WELCOME
John Hinz, Ph.D., Campus Dean

OPENING REMARKS
John Lott Brown, Ph.D.
President of the University

PRESENTATION OF SPECIAL GUESTS
Dean Hinz

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Cleveland Amory

PRESENTATION OF HONORS & AWARDS

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Candidates for Master's degrees presented by:
Carl D. Riggs, Ph.D., Dean of the Graduate School

Candidates for Bachelor's degrees presented by:
James F. Strange, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Arts & Letters
Melvin T. Stith, Ph.D., Assistant Dean of the College of Business
William G. Katzenmeyer, Ed.D., Dean of the College of Education
Glenn A. Burdick, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Engineering
Gwendoline R. MacDonald, Ed.D., Dean of the College of Nursing
Edward M. Silbert, Ph.D., Assistant Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Commencement Readers:
Daniel A. Wells, Ph.D., Professor, Arts & Letters
Hamilton W. Stirling, M.A., Coordinator/Advisor, Business Administration
Winston T. Bridges, Jr., Ph.D., Associate Professor, Education
Dolores Gooding, M.S.E., Coordinator/Advisor, Engineering
William M. Sackett, Ph.D., Chairperson, Marine Science
Margaret A. Dunn, Ed.D., Associate Professor, Nursing
Allen Blomquist, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Social & Behavioral Sciences

COMMISSIONING CEREMONY
Louis W. Common, Captain,
U.S. Army
Assistant Professor of Military Science

BENEDICTION
Monsignor McNulty

RECESSIONAL
Brass Ensemble
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS

GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES

MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Barbara B. Counts
William T. Foley
William Howard Keith
Signe W. Oberhofer
Wayne E. Standifer

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Thomas Richard Allen
Barbara Daniels Bauman
Phyllis Spahr Beatty
Susan Howett Blanchard
Gregory G. Cardone
Pamela Fair Clary
Melissa Terri Crosby-Crown
Nancy Obenland Dalton
Paul J. S. Drouin
Sharyn Myers Ferrick
Scott Thomas Halpern
Joyce E. Hoddinott
Cynthia Horan Huth
Marsha Jacqueline Jordan
Emile Albert Laurino
Carol Lynn Makin
Patricia Young Maleski
Kathleen Ann Mc gir
Jane A Moerschbacher
Mary Frances O'Donoghue
Anna Gail Owen
Anne Keane Pane
Patricia Jean Pierson
Francis E. Ridgway, Jr.

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Darryl Erwin Brock
Betty Grace Buckley
Kenneth Donald Haddad
Michael J. Morris
Paul Andrew Schroeder
Robert G. Steward

BACHELOR'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Maryellen Alexanderwicz
Gigi Van Keuren Amburn
Anne Marie Collins
Stephen McGee
Sharon Elayne Fair
David Marr Ford
Brad William Kittel
Mary Wolslagel Matlock
Deborah Lynn McCallen
Dianna Elizabeth Minto

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Dann Leon Bryant
Jay Robert Justison
Susan C. Snyder
Benjamin C. Wiant
BACHELOR'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Teresa Albanese
Robert Wayne Ankenbauer
Marilyn L. Beaudoin
Henry Ellsworth Boehm, Jr.
Marolyn S. Kruczek Bowman
Agnes M. Boykins-Robinson
Madeline Johnson Brasfield
Lavana Lee Green Burns
Anna Wright Carr
Gerald R. Castellanos
Lillian Pauline Cottrill
Paula Abrams Dangler
Suzanne Mahoney Denny
Carolyn L. Wise Etter
James John Ferro
Sharon D. Franck
William R. Freeland
Carl Edward Graham
Patricia L. Hartstein

Jani Lane Helton
Diane Filtz Hookman
David Anthony Houde
Arlene Cowles Jackson
Constance Jackson
Bonny Jean Keller
Catherine Mary Kennedy
Anita Louise King
Lisa Carol Levine
Wallie Thomas Lewellen
Roger Eric Lutz
Terri Lee Maiko
Elizabeth A. Main
Lori Lynn Malecot
Karen G. Marshall
Virginia L. McCall
Sandra I. Hoover McCorkel
Ruth Nadine T. McWhite
Sharon Mahoney Meckel

Laura Lee Middleton
Mary Miskin
Mary Glover Mixon
Michael Molino
Mary Louise Pages
Sandra Morse Patterson
Vicki Ann Quinn
Mary Carole Reeser
Mary Church Richards
Lynn Patricia Schew
Dorinne Elizabeth Smith
Ronald O. Smith
Dana Lee Tauscher
Pamela Lynn Teresi
Gregg Eli Ullman
Faith Carlotta Van
Valentina Marie Verdin
Marcia Ellen Weber
Anne Marie Weller
Michelle Lynn West

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

John Arthur Adams
Daisy M. Ponder Albury
Rhoda Goldberg Bader
James Burns Bainbridge, Jr.
Lesa Jean Balcom
Mario Joseph Barone
Ray Norayr Basmaci
Katherine A. Baxter
Robert Rodie Bell
Roman R. Berrios
Maria Teresa Boeckel
Andrew Christian Booth
Janet Yvonne Bryant
Melissa Dawn Caporath
Marlin Charles Chambers
Ralph Stephen Christie
Cheryl N. Cleapor
Susan Adele Cohill
Vivy Alice Corpe
Steven Vincent Couillard
Lois Deramus Crew
Wallace William Doyle III
Ted G. Fahrendorf
Suan K. Klatt Farrington
Kathleen Andrea Ferguson
Gregory Thomas Fulham
Benjamin Leslie Galloway
Larry William Gaskin

Debra Renee Gauthier
Donald Philip Givson
Ann Leslie Gray
Pauline Hawkins
Kenneth David Hayes
Myra Lynn Hays
James Mathews Haywood
Donald C. Henke
Richard D. Alan Hester
Marvin Leroy Hocamp
George Michael Hudak
Karen Yakubovic Hyman
Dwayne Francis Jotch
Joseph Henry Kapcosi
James Stephen Kappel
Caryl Sue Kilinski
Brenda Jean Krupp
Susan J. Chang Lee
Virginia Ann Littrell
David Harley Matthews
Marilyn Gale McCarty
Thelma Jackson McKinnon
Jalene Helen Moser
Joseph James Palladino
Frank Palombo
Mark Joseph Perry
Elizabeth A. Phillips
Anthony Picardi

Scott Christopher Pinheiro
Thomas M. Preiato
Barbara Ellen Robinson
Karen Lee Rothas
Karen Shanor Saltz
Heidi Ann Scopinski
Joyce Dorothea Senf
Patricia A. Shelley
Eugene Smiley
Richard John Stelljes
Glenda Sue Stelnicki
James Gerald Sullivan
Marjorie Ann Sullivan
Brian Lee Sweeney
John Francis Tallon
Richard Philip Tibbetts
Russell Hugh Trombly
Terrell Richard Wallace
Peter R. Walz
Candice Lynn Dabbs Weaver
James Anthony Whittier
Joyce Elaine Williams
Napoleon Wimberly
Brenda Gaye Woodroof
George William Worley II
Cynthia Lynn Young